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Abstract
Glucocorticoids (GCs) exert potent antiproliferative and anti- inflammatory prop-
erties, explaining their therapeutic efficacy for skin diseases. GCs act by binding 
to the GC receptor (GR) and the mineralocorticoid receptor (MR), co- expressed in 
classical and non- classical targets including keratinocytes. Using knockout mice, 
we previously demonstrated that GR and MR exert essential nonoverlapping func-
tions in skin homeostasis. These closely related receptors may homo-  or heter-
odimerize to regulate transcription, and theoretically bind identical GC- response 
elements (GRE). We assessed the contribution of MR to GR genomic binding and 
the transcriptional response to the synthetic GC dexamethasone (Dex) using con-
trol (CO) and MR knockout (MREKO) keratinocytes. GR chromatin immunopre-
cipitation (ChIP)- seq identified peaks common and unique to both genotypes upon 
Dex treatment (1 h). GREs, AP- 1, TEAD, and p53 motifs were enriched in CO and 
MREKO peaks. However, GR genomic binding was 35% reduced in MREKO, with 
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1  |  INTRODUCTION

Glucocorticoids (GCs) have been prescribed to treat chronic 
inflammatory conditions, including the prevalent skin dis-
eases atopic dermatitis (AD) and psoriasis, for more than 
60 years due to their potent anti- inflammatory proper-
ties. However, continuous treatment or high doses of GCs 
often lead to unwanted systemic side effects, including hy-
pertension, osteoporosis, adrenal insufficiency, cataracts, 
glaucoma, diabetes, skin atrophy, and delayed wound heal-
ing.1– 5 Also, GC treatments elicit highly variable outcomes 
among patients due to differences in sensitivity to these li-
gands,6 underscoring the need to understand the cell type-  
and context- specific actions to optimize current therapies.2,3

GCs act through a dual system formed by the corticoste-
roid receptors GC receptor (GR/NR3C1) and mineralocorti-
coid receptor (MR/NR3C2), members of the steroid subclass 
of nuclear receptors that, upon hormone binding, act as 
ligand- activated transcription factors (TFs).5,7,8 GR and MR 
comprise four structural and functional domains: an N- 
terminal domain, a DNA- binding domain (DBD), a flexible 
hinge region, and a ligand- binding domain (LBD). Upon 
GC binding, GR and MR dissociate from multimeric cyto-
plasmic chaperone complexes, undergo posttranslational 
modifications, and translocate to the nuclear compart-
ment, where they regulate gene expression through DNA- 
binding- dependent and - independent mechanisms.3,9,10

GR and MR are highly similar in structure and func-
tion, with 94% amino acid identity in their DBDs, implying 
that, theoretically, both can recognize identical consensus 
DNA sequences known as GC response elements (GRE; 
AGAACAnnnTGTTCT). While this would result in tran-
scriptional regulation of the same target genes, GR and 
MR differ in the cell- type expression pattern and affinity 

for endogenous ligands. GR expression is ubiquitous and 
activated only by GCs; in turn, MR shows a more re-
stricted expression pattern and can bind GCs and the min-
eralocorticoid aldosterone with similar affinity. Also, the 
differential expression of 11β- hydroxysteroid dehydroge-
nase (HSD11B) type I and II enzymes, which catalyze the 
interconversion between active and inactive GCs, respec-
tively, modulates the tissue- specific availability of active 
hormone, and therefore, the specific activation of these 
corticosteroid receptors.8

GR and MR can also promote or suppress gene tran-
scription indirectly by interfering with other TFs (typically 
AP- 1 or NF- κB) bound to their respective DNA- binding 
sites.3,5,11,12 GR but not MR can also repress inflammatory 
genes by binding to negative (n)GREs preventing the as-
sembly of an active transcription complex, or to unrelated 
sequences called inverted repeat (IR)nGREs, to which it is 
recruited along with corepressors.5,13 Also, both GR and 
MR can interfere with signal transduction components 
such as MAPKs or PI3 kinases. However, and in contrast to 
GR, typically anti- inflammatory, MR can act as pro-  or anti- 
inflammatory depending on the cell type and the ligand.14

The role of MR in mediating GC effects has been long 
disregarded despite the fact that endogenous GCs bind 
to MR with 10- fold higher affinity than GR. However, in 
recent years, there is accumulating evidence that GR- MR 
cross- talk and heterodimer formation modulate the spec-
ificity and magnitude of the GC- regulated transcriptional 
responses.15– 29

In cells with co- expression of both receptors, tran-
scriptional outcome will depend on ligand availability, the 
GR:MR relative ratio, formation of homo-  or heterodimers, 
patterns and kinetics of GR-  and MR-  genomic binding, 
and selective GR- MR interactions with cell type- specific 

significantly decreased GRE enrichment, and reduced nuclear GR. Surface plas-
mon resonance determined steady state affinity constants, suggesting preferred 
dimer formation as MR- MR > GR- MR ~ GR- GR; however, kinetic studies demon-
strated that GR- containing dimers had the longest lifetimes. Despite GR- binding 
differences, RNA- seq identified largely similar subsets of differentially expressed 
genes in both genotypes upon Dex treatment (3 h). However, time- course experi-
ments showed gene- dependent differences in the magnitude of expression, which 
correlated with earlier and more pronounced GR binding to GRE sites unique to 
CO including near Nr3c1. Our data show that endogenous MR has an impact on 
the kinetics and differential genomic binding of GR, affecting the time- course, 
specificity, and magnitude of GC transcriptional responses in keratinocytes.

K E Y W O R D S

epidermal keratinocytes, genomic binding, glucocorticoid and mineralocorticoid receptors, 
glucocorticoids, transcription
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TFs and co- regulators.15,23,24,30,31 Recently, MR was shown 
to tether to genomic DNA by GR in neuroblastoma cells, 
contributing to an augmented GC transcriptional re-
sponse.16 Moreover, studies revealed that genomic bind-
ing of distinct MR-  and GR-  homo-  and heterodimers in 
response to GCs or aldosterone in a human renal cell line 
followed different kinetics.23

The skin, given its anatomical location and contin-
uous exposure to chemical and mechanical injuries, 
such as UV radiation, microorganisms, and wounding, 
is a frequent target of inflammatory diseases.32 Among 
the different cutaneous compartments, the epidermis 
is mainly formed by keratinocytes and constitutes the 
outer epithelial barrier, crucial to modulate cutaneous 
immunity and host defense and to protect the organism 
from external damage.32 Keratinocytes only proliferate 
in the epidermal basal layer, then migrate outward and 
differentiate forming squames that together with cross- 
linked lipids form the outmost layer, the stratum cor-
neum. Perturbations of the skin barrier favor alterations 
in symbiotic host– microbiota relationship and associ-
ated immune responses, and are the bases of many in-
flammatory cutaneous disorders.33,34

In previous studies, we demonstrated that epidermal 
GR and MR play key roles in the development, aging, 
and homeostasis of skin via nonoverlapping functions, 
suggesting biologically relevant cross- talk.35 By proxim-
ity ligation assays, we identified GR- MR heterodimers in 
mouse keratinocytes, both in the cytoplasm (in the ab-
sence of the synthetic ligand dexamethasone, Dex), and 
in the nucleus upon Dex treatment.24 These interactions 
were functionally relevant as keratinocyte- specific loss of 
GR, MR, or both, decreased Dex- induced GRE- luciferase 
activity to different extents.24,36 While Dex response was 
absolutely dependent on the presence of GR, it decreased 
around 40% in MR epidermal KO keratinocytes (MREKO) 
relative to controls (CO) despite the fact that overall GR 
levels were similar in both genotypes.36 However, the role 
of MR in modulating GR genomic binding and on tran-
scriptional responses to GCs in keratinocytes is unknown.

To address these questions, we performed ChIP- seq and 
RNA- seq studies in CO and MREKO keratinocytes upon Dex 
treatment, and identified genomic targets of GR and associ-
ated changes in the transcriptome. MR- deficient keratino-
cytes showed a significant reduction of GR peaks relative to 
CO (35%). While AP- 1, GRE, TEAD, and p53 motifs were 
found to be overrepresented in both CO and MREKO ChIP- 
seq datasets, there were statistically significant differences 
in signal intensity between genotypes. Along these lines, 
there was a decrease in GRE motifs in GR- bound sequences 
(GBS) in MREKO versus CO cells. Immunofluorescence 
and nuclear fractionation experiments indicated that GR 
showed a decreased nuclear localization in response to 

Dex in MREKO versus CO. Also, using surface plasmon res-
onance (SPR), we assessed GR-  and MR-  protein– protein 
interactions and estimated the affinity and kinetics of their 
physical associations. Data suggest that MR homodimers 
have the highest affinity but the shortest lifetime, while GR 
homodimers and GR/MR heterodimers show similar inter-
mediate affinity and extended dimer half- life.

Despite differential patterns in GR nuclear localization 
and DNA recruitment in the presence or absence of MR, 
the gene expression profiles in response to 3 h of Dex treat-
ment were very similar in CO and MREKO. However, kinet-
ics studies demonstrated good correlation between earlier 
and more pronounced GR binding to GBS with GRE sites 
unique to CO near Nfil3 and Nr3c1, and transcript levels.

2  |  MATERIAL AND METHODS

2.1 | Cell culture

Immortalized mouse control (CO) and MR epidermal 
KO (MREKO) keratinocyte cell lines were generated as 
described from 8- week- old female mouse dorsal skin.37 
Keratinocytes were isolated following overnight incuba-
tion of skin with 0.25% trypsin- PBS at 4°C and cultured 
on mitomycin C- treated J2- 3T3 feeders in type I collagen 
(Gibco)- coated flasks with DMEM (Gibco)- Ham's F12 
(Biowest) (3:1) medium supplemented with 0.18 mM ad-
enine, 0.35 mM calcium, 7.5% FBS (Biowest), 100 U/ml 
penicillin/100 μg/ml streptomycin (Biowest), 2 mM glu-
tamine (Biowest), 0.25 μg/ml amphotericin B (Biowest), 
5 μg/mL insulin (Sigma), 0.1  nM cholera toxin (Sigma), 
and 10 ng/ml EGF (Peprotech). Following eight passages, 
spontaneously immortalized lines arose.36 The MREKO cell 
line showed no significant differences in GR protein or 
mRNA expression, relative to CO.24,36

To evaluate response to dexamethasone (Dex, 100 nM; 
Sigma) or corticosterone (CORT, 100 nM; Sigma) treat-
ment, keratinocytes were cultured in type I collagen- 
coated dishes in the absence of feeders. The MR 
antagonist eplerenone was used at 10 μM (Sigma). Forty- 
eight hours prior to experimentation, cells were washed 
twice with PBS and incubated with the medium de-
scribed above, with FBS replaced by 7.5% dextran- coated 
charcoal (Sigma)- stripped serum for steroid starvation.

2.2 | ChIP- sequencing

Steroid- starved CO and MREKO keratinocytes were 
treated with vehicle (EtOH) or 100 nM Dex for 1 h prior 
to processing. The iDeal ChIP- Seq kit for Transcription 
Factors (Diagenode, Seraing, Belgium), was used for 
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sample preparation. Chromatin shearing was performed 
by sonication with Bioruptor Pico (Diagenode) for 10 min 
(30”ON/30”OFF cycles). A total of 5 μg of GR- specific 
antibody (sc- 393 232X, Santa Cruz Biotechnology) were 
used for immunoprecipitation. Input controls were 1% 
chromatin used for ChIP. ChIP- qPCR experiments were 
performed as previously described,38 with 3  μg of anti-
body and Dynabeads™ Protein A or G magnetic beads 
(Invitrogen). For MR ChIP, 4 μg of MR- specific antibody 
(21854- 1- AP, Proteintech) was used.

ChIP samples and respective input controls (inputs for 
CO or MREKO Vehicle were used to normalize both treat-
ment conditions within respective genotype) were pro-
cessed for library construction and Illumina sequencing 
in the NGS Core Facility of the Institute for Integrative 
Biology of the Cell (http://www.i2bc.paris - saclay.fr/). 
DNA fragments were end repaired and dA- tailed with the 
NEBNext® Ultra™ II End Repair/dA- Tailing Module and 
Illumina TruSeq adapters were ligated with the NEBNext® 
Quick Ligation Module (New England Biolabs Inc.). 
Libraries were amplified with Kapa Biosystems Hifi poly-
merase (Sigma). Library quality was verified on an Agilent 
Bioanalyzer 2100, using an Agilent High Sensitivity DNA 
Kit. Libraries were pooled in equimolar proportions and 
sequenced on a Paired- End 2 × 43 bp run, on the Illumina 
NextSeq500.

Raw sequence reads were quality checked, adapter 
trimmed, and filtered using Cutadapt1.15 and FastQC 
v0.11.5 and only reads longer than 10  bp were kept for 
analysis. Trimmed sequences were mapped to the Mus 
musculus genome (assembly: GRCm38/mm10) using the 
bwa- mem algorithm. Only reads mapped with a mapping 
quality of 60 (maximum) were kept for further analyses. 
Peak calling and search for enrichment of TF- binding 
motifs in identified GR- bound sequences (GBS) were 
performed using HOMER,39 with the findPeaks and find-
MotifsGenome functions, using respective input controls 
for each genotype. Peaks were assigned an identification 
code based on genomic location for comparative pur-
poses. Overlapping intervals were grouped into “active 
regions,” defined by the start coordinate of the most up-
stream interval and the end coordinate of the most down-
stream interval.40 The criterion for overlapping represents 
at least 50% coincidence among peak sequences. Peaks 
were visualized using Integrated Genomics Viewer (ver-
sion 2.11.9) Software.41 We used CREMA (Cis- Regulatory 
Element Motif Activities; https://crema.unibas.ch/cruma 
ra/) to identify statistically significant differences in 
TF motif enrichment in identified CO and MREKO GBS. 
Comprehensive motif analysis with XTREME42 deter-
mined consensus GRE sequences and the positional distri-
bution in GBS, as well as the percentage of GBS in datasets 
containing one or more identified motifs (parameters: 

motif width between 6 and 30 bp and any number of rep-
etitions of motif within peaks). Gene ontology was deter-
mined using DAVID functional clustering with an EASE 
score less than 0.05 and medium stringency.43,44

2.3 | RNA isolation, cDNA 
preparation, and qPCR

Total RNA was isolated using TRI reagent (Molecular 
Research Center, Inc., Euromedex, Mundolsheim, 
France). The RevertAid H Minus Reverse Transcriptase 
kit (ThermoFisher) was used to generate cDNA.

qPCR was performed with gene- specific oligonucle-
otides (0.3 μM each; Sigma) and the FastStart Universal 
SYBR Green Master mix ROX (Roche) with the Quant 
Studio 5 Real- Time PCR System (Applied Biosystems, 
Foster City, California, USA). In the case of cDNA ampli-
fication, Ct values were normalized to those of the house-
keeping gene Hprt1. In the case of ChIP- qPCR, Ct values 
of each ChIP were normalized to those of respective in-
puts. Technical triplicates were used; and a minimum of 
three biological replicates per experimental group were as-
sessed to calculate the mean value ± SD. Primer sequences 
are in Table S1 and unless otherwise indicated were de-
signed using Primer- BLAST (NIH, https://www.ncbi.nlm.
nih.gov/tools/ prime r- blast/). Primers from PrimerBank 
(https://pga.mgh.harva rd.edu/prime rbank/) are indicated 
with corresponding IDs.

2.4 | RNA sequencing

Steroid starved CO and MREKO keratinocytes were treated 
with vehicle (EtOH) or 100 nM Dex for 3 h prior to RNA 
isolation. This experiment was performed with two bio-
logical replicates per genotype and condition, which were 
subsequently pooled for library preparation and Illumina 
sequencing in the NGS Core Facility of the Institute for 
Integrative Biology of the Cell. Total RNA quality was as-
sessed on an Agilent Bioanalyzer 2100, using RNA 6000 
pico kit (Agilent Technologies). Directional RNA- Seq 
Libraries were constructed using the TruSeq total RNA 
Stranded library prep kit, with H/M/R Ribo- Zero reagents 
(Illumina). Quality of libraries was assessed on an Agilent 
Bioanalyzer 2100, using an Agilent High Sensitivity DNA 
Kit. Libraries were pooled in equimolar proportions 
and sequenced on a paired- end 51– 35 bp run, with the 
Illumina NextSeq500.

FASTQ files were obtained from applying the bcl2fastq2 
Conversion Software (V2.18.12) to the BCL files generated 
by the sequencer. Adapters were removed with Cutadapt 
1.15; only reads longer than 10 bp were kept for analysis. 
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Filtered FASTQ files were mapped against the Mus mus-
culus reference genome (assembly: GRCm38/mm10) with 
HISAT2, with the – rna- strandness RF argument. Absolute 
values ranging from 117 to 151 million paired- end 51– 
35 bp reads were obtained from samples.

Reads mapping on each feature were counted with the 
HTSeq- count script, with the “union” mode of overlap-
ping and with the— stranded option for detecting reads 
falling in the reverse strand. A count table was created 
with the information derived from HTSeq- count for each 
sample. Later, the DESeq2 package in R was used to an-
alyze differential gene expression using this count table 
as an input. The log2 fold- change between the expression 
(normalized counts) of each gene in the Dex versus vehicle 
samples was calculated. With these values, we generated 
a distribution and identified outliers as Q3 + 1.5*IQR and 
Q2 − 1.5*IQR. In addition, for each gene, we performed a 
Fisher test comparing the expression of both conditions, 
using the housekeeping gene Hprt as a normalization 
factor. The p- values obtained were adjusted using the 
Benjamini– Hochberg method.

2.5 | Nuclear fractionation

Steroid- starved CO and MREKO keratinocytes were treated 
with vehicle (EtOH) or 100 nM Dex for 1 h. Cells were lysed 
with hypotonic lysis buffer (10 mM HEPES pH 7.9, 10 mM 
KCl, 1 mM EDTA, 1 mM EGTA, 0.5 mM DTT, protease and 
phosphatase inhibitors). After incubation for 20 min on 
ice, IGEPAL was added to a final concentration of 0.05%. 
Cell lysates were centrifuged at 1000g for 10  min at 4°C 
to pellet nuclei. The supernatant (cytoplasmic fraction) 
was removed and nuclear proteins were extracted by in-
cubating on ice for 45 min with lysis buffer (10 mM HEPES 
pH  7.9, 200 mM NaCl, 0.2 mM EDTA, 2 mM MgCl2, 20% 
glycerol, 0.5 mM DTT, 0.1% IGEPAL, protease and phos-
phatase inhibitors), and centrifuged for 10 min at 16 000g. 
The supernatant was the nuclear fraction. Protein concen-
trations were determined using Bradford reagent (Fisher).

2.6 | Immunoprecipitation and 
Immunoblotting

For immunoprecipitation of GR, equivalent quantities 
of nuclear extracts were diluted in IP buffer (50 mM Tris 
pH  7.6, 150 mM NaCl, 5 mM EDTA, 0.1% IGEPAL, pro-
tease and phosphatase inhibitors), precleared, and then 
incubated overnight at 4°C with 3  μg GR antibody (sc- 
393232). Protein G Dynabeads were added for 2 h at 4°C 
and then washed 3x with IP buffer; bound proteins were 
then eluted in Laemmli buffer.

Total nuclear extracts and immunoprecipitated pro-
teins were separated on denaturing SDS- polyacrylamide 
gels and transferred to nitrocellulose (Amersham). 
Filters were probed overnight at 4°C using the following 
antibodies specific for: actin (A2066, Sigma), Pan- TEAD 
(13295, Cell Signaling), p63 (sc- 8431, Santa Cruz), and 
GR (sc- 1004, Santa Cruz). Following washing with TBS- 
Tween and incubation with anti- mouse or anti- rabbit 
HRP- linked secondary antibodies (NA931 and NA934, re-
spectively, Cytiva, Merck), proteins were visualized using 
Pierce™ ECL Plus Western Blotting Substrate (Pierce, 
ThermoFisher) and the ImageQuant LAS 4000 mini 
Biomolecular Imager (GE Healthcare). Band intensities 
were quantitated using ImageJ software and normalized 
to Lamin A/C as loading control. Data (at least three bio-
logical replicates per group) are presented as mean ± SD.

2.7 | Immunofluorescence and high- 
throughput microscopy

After Dex treatment (100 nM) for indicated times, ke-
ratinocytes were fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde for 
15 min at room temperature. After 15 min of permeabi-
lization with 0.5% Triton X- 100, cells were washed and 
incubated in blocking buffer (5% nonfat dry milk, 0.1% 
Tween20 in PBS) for 1 h. Then, the cells were incubated 
with GR- specific antibody (sc- 393232X) overnight at 4°C. 
The next day, cells were washed five times and incubated 
with Alexa Fluor 555 conjugated anti- mouse secondary 
antibody (ThermoFisher). DAPI (Invitrogen) was used to 
stain nuclei. High- throughput microscopy was performed 
with an Arrayscan VTI micro- scope (Thermofisher). 
For the quantification of the ratio of nuclear/cytoplas-
mic immunofluorescence (500– 1500 individual cells 
per data group), we used the Molecular Translocation 
V4 BioApplication algorithm (vHCS Scan, version 6.3.1, 
Build 6586). Statistical significance was calculated using 
the nonparametric Kruskal– Wallis and the post hoc Dunn 
test (GraphPad software).

2.8 | Protein expression and surface 
plasmon resonance (SPR) analyses

Recombinant ancGR2- LBD cloned into a pMALCH10T 
vector was expressed as fusion protein with an N- terminal 
maltose- binding protein (MBP) and a hexahistidine (His) 
tag and purified to homogeneity using standard chroma-
tographic procedures after cleavage with TEV protease.45 
Recombinant MR- LBD cloned into a pSMT3 vector was 
expressed as fusion protein with an N- terminal His- 
SUMO- tagged fusion protein and purified to homogeneity 
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using standard chromatographic procedures after cleav-
age with Ulp1 protease.46

SPR analyses were performed at 25°C in a BIAcore 
T200 instrument (GE Healthcare). Highly purified, Dex- 
bound recombinant WT ancGR2- DBD- LBD, ancGR2- 
LBD, and MR- LBD were diluted in 10 mM sodium 
acetate, pH 5.0, and directly immobilized on CM5 chips 
(GE Healthcare) by amine coupling at densities between 
100 and 150 resonance units (RU). As a reference, one 
of the channels was also amine- activated and blocked in 
the absence of protein. The same protein samples were 
run over the ancGR2- LBD and MR- LBD immobilized 
partners in a running buffer including 50 mM HEPES, 
pH 7.2, 50 mM NaCl, 3% glycerol, 1 mM dithiothreitol 
(DTT), 50 μM Dex. Nr3c1 (5′- GGATACACTGTGTACT- 3′; 
5′- AGTACACAGTGTATCC- 3′), Nfil3 (5′- TAGAACATTCT  
GTACT- 3′; 5′- AGTACAGAATGTTCTA- 3′), and Tsc22d3 
(5′- AAAAACAGAATGTTCA- 3′; 5′- TGAACATTCTGTTT  
TT- 3′) oligonucleotides were run over the ancGR2- DBA- 
LBD immobilized partner in a pH 3 buffer consisting of 
10 mM HEPES, 150 mM NaCl, 0.005% Tween- 20, 10 mM 
Na molybdate, and 5 mM Zn citrate. Sensorgrams were an-
alyzed with the BIAcore T200 Evaluation software 3.0 and 
fitted according to the Langmuir 1:1 model.

2.9 | Statistics and data analysis

Unless otherwise mentioned, statistical significance of ex-
perimental data was calculated using the GraphPad Prism 
software (version 5.2; GraphPad Software Inc., San Diego, 
CA) and IBM SPSS software. Data were obtained in at least 
three independent experiments. Data with normal distri-
bution are presented as mean ± SD; non- normal data were 
reported as median ± interquartile range (Figure  2D) or 
mean ± SEM (Figure 3D). Means of two and three or more 
groups of normally distributed variables were compared 
by Student's t test or ANOVA with a Tukey post hoc test, 
respectively. The Mann– Whitney U test or the Kruskal– 
Wallis with a post hoc Dunn test was used to compare 
means of two and three or more groups, respectively, of 
non- normally distributed data. p- values <.05 were consid-
ered statistically significant. Biovenn was used to generate 
Venn diagrams.47

3  |  RESULTS

3.1 | Keratinocyte loss of MR reduces 
genomic GR recruitment in response to Dex

To assess whether GC- induced genomic GR binding 
could be altered by the absence of MR, CO, and MREKO 

keratinocytes were treated with Dex (100 nM) for 1 h fol-
lowed by ChIP- seq. GR chromatin occupancy was mapped 
in the presence and absence of MR (Table S2). While iden-
tified GR- bound sequences (GBS) were only marginal in 
vehicle- treated CO and MREKO cells, Dex treatment dra-
matically increased GR chromatin occupancy in both 
genotypes (Table S2; Figure 1A). Importantly, the absence 
of MR correlated with an approximately 35% reduction 
in the number of GBS relative to CO (Figure 1A; 2761 vs 
1829 peaks corresponding to 1804 vs 1242 genes, in CO 
and MREKO, respectively). Furthermore, in comparing the 
1533 GBS common to both genotypes, an overall 10% de-
crease in tag counts was observed in MREKO versus CO 
(p < .0001).

To compare peaks and analyze overlap between CO 
and MREKO GBS, all peaks were assigned an identifier 
(Table  S2). Then, overlapping intervals were grouped 
into “active regions,” defined by the start coordinate of 
the most upstream interval and the end coordinate of the 
most downstream interval.40 The criterion for overlap-
ping represents at least 50% coincidence among peak se-
quences. Almost half (45%) of GBS identified in CO were 
not present in MREKO, indicating a striking dependence 
on MR for GR genomic binding (Figure 1B). In contrast, 
the majority of GBS (84%) identified in MREKO overlapped 
with those identified in CO (Figure 1B). However, multi-
ple GBS were often detected per gene, some of which were 
common to both genotypes while others were unique for 
CO or MREKO (Table S2).

The identification of GBS in genes (nearest TSS) com-
mon to both genotypes (Tsc22d3/Gilz and Per1), unique to 
CO (Nfil3, Nr3c1 and Dusp10), or unique to MREKO (Hlf1 
and Lmnb2) indicate context- dependent consequences of 
the loss of MR on GR binding (Figure 1C). Data were val-
idated by ChIP- qPCR in independent experiments, show-
ing reduction in GR binding to regulatory sequences of 
common (Tsc22d3/Gilz1 and Per1) and unique (Nfil3 and 
Dusp10) GBSs in MREKO versus CO (Figure 1D). Likewise, 
peaks unique to MREKO were also validated confirming 
increased GR binding relative to CO cells (Figure  1D; 
Hlf and Lmnb2). Moreover, treatment of CO cells with 
the MR antagonist eplerenone resulted in a reduction of 
GR recruitment to Tsc22d3 and Per1 of more than eight-
fold (Figure S1). Altogether, these data indicate that MR 
plays a role in the Dex- induced GR genomic binding in 
keratinocytes.

Consistent with previous reports,48– 50 after Dex treat-
ment, most GBS in CO and MREKO keratinocytes were 
found in introns (46%– 49%) and intergenic (36%– 39%) 
regions while only 7%– 8% of the peaks were found near 
promoters (Figure S2). Therefore, the absence of MR did 
not alter the genomic distribution of GR DNA- binding 
sites.
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To have direct evidence of MR binding to the identi-
fied GR- bound fragments, we performed MR- ChIP after 
treatment with Dex or the physiological ligand corticoste-
rone (CORT) for 1 h. While Dex did not induce detectable 
MR binding to regulatory sequences such as Nfil3, Nr3c1, 
and Dusp10 (not shown), CORT elicited robust MR bind-
ing to these sites as well as Tsc22d3 and Per1 (Figure S3). 
The fact that CORT also induced strong GR binding to 
the same regulatory sequences (Figure S3) indicate that, 
upon ligand binding, MR and GR can co- occupy DNA 
in these cells. However, the different magnitude of GR 
recruitment to distinct genomic sequences suggests that 
formation of GR/MR oligomers depends on genomic 
context.

3.2 | The absence of MR alters 
enrichment of GR- binding motifs, with 
significant decrease in GREs, and reduces 
GR nuclear localization

To determine the specific DNA sequences enriched 
within CO and MREKO GBS, we searched for TF- 
binding motifs in an unbiased manner using HOMER 
(Figure 2A). The top overrepresented motifs, common 
to both genotypes, included AP- 1, GRE, TEAD, and 
p53. We used CREMA to determine whether there were 
statistically significant differences in TF motif enrich-
ment between genotypes and found that importantly, 
GRE motifs were infra- represented in MREKO relative to 

F I G U R E  1  The lack of MR in keratinocytes correlates with an overall reduction in Dex- induced GR genomic recruitment. (A) GR 
genomic binding in control (CO) versus MREKO keratinocytes treated 1 h with either vehicle (V) or 100 nM Dex. The number of GR- bound 
sequences (GBS) and associated genes is indicated. (B) Venn diagram showing overlap of GBS identified in Dex- treated CO and MREKO cells. 
(C) Screenshots from IGV browser showing peaks common to both genotypes (Tsc22d3/Gilz and Per1), unique to CO (Nfil3 and Nr3c1), 
and unique to MREKO (Hlf and Lmnb2). Genomic regions corresponding to peaks are indicated by red bars. Dotted lines in screenshot of 
Nr3c1 indicate break in X- axis genomic coordinates. (D) Validation by independent experiments of GR ChIP- qPCR for indicated genes; 
mean values and SD are shown. Hash symbols indicate statistically significant differences in recruitment between genotypes (n = 3; #p < .05; 
##p < .01; ###p < .001).
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CO, while TEAD and p53 motifs were overrepresented 
(Figure 2A).

The decreased number of peaks containing GREs in 
MR- deficient versus CO cells indicated that the GR affinity 
and/or specificity toward a subset of GRE motifs depend 
on the presence of MR (Figure 2B; 542 vs 936 peaks, respec-
tively). Indeed, 47% of GRE- containing peaks were unique 
to CO (Figure 2C). Moreover, GBS with GREs identified 
in both genotypes showed a 14% decrease in tag count in 
MREKO versus CO (Figure 2D; p- value <10−8). Ontological 
analysis of GRE- containing peak- associated genes unique 
to CO showed enrichment in transcriptional regulation 

and cell differentiation annotation clusters (Figure  S4); 
notable genes within these categories included Nfil3, 
Nr3c1, Dusp10, Nfkb1, and Pparg. Comprehensive motif 
analysis of GBS by XTREME showed that the composition 
and positional distribution of palindromic GREs did not 
vary between genotypes. However, the number of GREs 
present in GR- bound genomic regions was decreased in 
MREKO versus CO datasets (Figure 2E). This suggests that 
MR is involved in cooperative interactions between multi-
ple GRE within a GBS.

We evaluated the presence of identified enriched 
TF motifs (AP- 1, TEAD, and p53) in the subsets of 

F I G U R E  2  MR absence affects motif composition of GR- bound genomic regions and decreases GR binding to GRE- containing 
sequences. (A) Left panel: Transcription factor binding motif enrichment analysis was performed by HOMER. Motif logo of the top 
overrepresented motifs, number of peaks and percentage of targets containing motifs, and p- values, are indicated for each genotype. Right 
panel: Statistically significant differences in motif enrichment in CO versus MREKO (Z- value) determined by CREMA. Graphs represent 
changes in motif activity between genotypes. (B) Number of GRE- containing peaks and associated genes in CO versus MREKO Dex- treated 
cells. (C) Venn diagram depicting the overlap between GRE- containing GBS in CO and MREKO. (D) The plot shows the distribution of 
GRE tag counts for both genotypes represented by median values and interquartile range; n = 472; ####p < 10−8. (E) XTREME results for 
palindromic GRE motifs identified in CO and MREKO datasets; left to right: sequence logo, positional distribution of motifs in GBS, and bar 
graphs showing percentage of GBS containing indicated number of GREs. (F) Percentages of indicated enriched TF motifs in the subsets of 
GRE- containing GBS in MREKO relative to CO cells.
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GRE- containing GBS, and found increased co- occurrence 
with other motifs in MREKO relative to CO cells: TEAD 
(56% vs 35%), AP- 1 (40% vs 17%), and p53 (12% vs 6%). 
These data suggest that these GBS may be maintained in 
the absence of MR due to interactions of GR with these 
TFs (Figure 2F).

While we did not detect any changes in the expression 
of TEAD between genotypes, the overrepresentation of 
p53 motifs correlated with constitutively increased ex-
pression of the epithelial- specific homolog of p53, p63 
(Figure 3A,B). However, co- immunoprecipitation studies 
did not identify protein– protein interactions between GR 
and these TFs in the nucleus (Figure 3C).

To understand the mechanisms behind the decreased 
number of GRE- containing peaks in MREKO versus CO 
cells, we also assessed the expression and activity of GR. 
Following 1 h of Dex treatment, the levels of nuclear GR 
were significantly decreased in MREKO relative to CO 

(by 25%), without changes in the ratio of phospho (p)- 
GRS211/total GR (Figure  3A,B). Next, we investigated 
the GR nuclear/cytoplasmic ratio at several time points 
following Dex treatment using immunofluorescence 
and high- throughput microscopy (Figure  3D). While 
at 20 min following treatment, CO and MREKO showed 
identical GR nuclear/cytoplasmic ratios, this ratio was 
significantly reduced in MREKO at 30 min (by 22%) and 
1 h (by 23%).

3.3 | Dex- bound GR- LBD, MR- LBD  
self- associate, and GR- MR LBDs 
heterodimerize in solution

In cells that co- express GR and MR, the combinatorial of 
distinct homo-  and heterodimers represents an impor-
tant mechanism to modulate gene expression.22 After 

F I G U R E  3  Nuclear GR, p63, and TEAD in CO and MREKO keratinocytes upon treatment with Dex. CO and MREKO keratinocytes 
were treated with vehicle or 100 nM Dex to evaluate the following parameters. (A) Expression and (B) quantitation of TEAD, p63, GR, 
and phospho(p)- GR, in CO and MREKO cells; Lamin A/C was used as reference for loading control. Mean values and SD are shown (n = 4; 
#p < .05; ##p < .01; ***p < .001). (C) Immunoprecipitation studies to assess GR interaction with indicated TFs. (D) Nuclear/cytoplasmic (N/C) 
ratio of immunofluorescence for GR at indicated time points following treatment. Mean values and SEM are shown (a minimum of 500 
individual cells per condition were quantitated; n = 3; ***, ###p < .001). Statistically significant differences relative to t = 0 are denoted by 
asterisks and those between genotypes by hash symbols.
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expression and purification of GR- LBD and MR- LBD 
bound to Dex, we used surface plasmon resonance (SPR) 
to analyze the physical protein– protein interactions of the 
GR and MR homodimers as well as the suggested GR/
MR heterodimers. The respective ligand- bound receptors 
were immobilized on sensor chips, and increasing con-
centrations of either ligand- bound protein were run over 
as analyte (Figure 4).

The analyses of SPR data demonstrated MR- LBD and 
GR- LBD self- association, showing steady state affinities 
(KD) of 1.49 ± 0.41 μM and 17.4 ± 1.5  μM, respectively 
(Figure 4A,C). Interestingly, the resulting KD for MR ho-
modimer was one order of magnitude lower than that 
obtained for GR homodimer. Also, the KD of GR- LBD 
over MR- LBD was 11.6 ± 1.5 μM (Figure 4B), suggesting 
that the order of preferred dimer formation ranks as MR- 
MR > GR- MR ~ GR- GR. However, kinetic studies demon-
strated very different life time of respective dimers, with 

MR homodimers showing the shortest t1/2, followed by GR 
homodimers and GR/MR (Figure 4D– G).

Importantly, upon expression of GR multidomain (GR- 
DBD- LBD) protein, there was binding to specific regula-
tory sequences identified by ChIP- seq such as Nr3c1, Nfil3, 
and Tsc22d3 (Figure S5). Note that the KD for GR protein– 
DNA interactions was higher for the peaks unique to CO, 
Nr3c1, and Nfil3, relative to the common peack Tsc22d3, 
suggesting that MR contributes to GR binding to DNA.

3.4 | Dex transcriptional response 
in keratinocytes is largely mediated by 
GR and not MR

To analyze the contribution of MR in GR- mediated tran-
scriptional responses to GCs, we treated CO and MREKO 
keratinocytes with 100 nM Dex or vehicle for 3  h, and 

F I G U R E  4  Affinity and kinetics of GR-  and MR-  protein– protein interactions. Surface plasmon resonance (SPR) analysis of either 
MR- LBD or GR- LBD self- association or heterodimerization were done by (A– C) affinity and (D– F) kinetics. Both immobilized protein and 
analyte protein run over the immobilized one were expressed and purified in the presence of 50 μM Dex. Concentrations specified under the 
X- axis correspond to the concentration gradient of the analyte protein past over the immobilized protein. Experiments were conducted in 
triplicates. The table (G) summarizes steady state affinity dissociation constants and complexes half- life.
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performed RNA- seq. Bioinformatics analyses identified 
differentially expressed genes (DEGs) with statistical 
significance in both genotypes (FDR <0.05) (Table S3). A 
fold- change plot illustrates Dex versus vehicle gene ex-
pression in CO and MREKO cells (Figure 5A). The overall 
number of DEGs was almost identical in CO and MREKO 
cells (Figure 5B; 457 and 451 DEGs, respectively), with 
similar percentages of up-  and downregulated genes 
(Figure  5B,C; 70% and 30% vs 64%, and 36%, respec-
tively). Gene expression profiles between CO and MREKO 
were very similar, with high overlap between datasets 
and similar degrees of induction or repression among 
commonly regulated genes, suggesting a relatively small 
contribution of MR to the transcriptional response to 
Dex at this time point in keratinocytes. Upon evaluation 
of upregulated genes in both genotypes, we found that 
16% of CO genes required MR for their regulation, while 
8% of genes of the MREKO dataset were uniquely induced 
in the absence of this TF (Figure  5C). For downregu-
lated genes, 22% of CO genes were dependent on MR for 

regulation, while a striking 33% of MREKO genes were 
uniquely repressed, suggesting that MR loss has greater 
impact on GR- mediated gene repression (Figure 5C).

The expression of selected candidate genes was 
validated in independent experiments by RT- qPCR. 
Differences between CO and MREKO reached statistical 
significance for genes such as Tsc22d3/Gilz, Per1, and 
Sgk1 (Figure 5D). However, relative gene induction or re-
pression by Dex was of similar magnitude in both geno-
types for Nfil3 and Dusp10 (Figure 5D).

Functional enrichment analysis by DAVID identified 
regulation of transcription (23%), apoptosis (14%), T- cell 
activation (6%), and regulation of hormone secretion (5%) 
as the most overrepresented processes in Dex upregulated 
genes common to both genotypes (Figure S4). Most down-
regulated genes common to both genotypes were involved 
in signal transduction (60%), regulation of metabolism 
(43%), regulation of transcription (36%), cell migration 
(28%), response to stimulus (16%), and T- cell activation 
(12%), among others (Figure S6).

F I G U R E  5  Transcriptomic profile in CO and MREKO keratinocytes upon Dex treatment. (A) Fold- change plot illustrates Dex versus 
vehicle gene expression in CO and MREKO cells. Differentially expressed genes (DEGs) with statistical significance in both genotypes 
(FDR <0.05), up-  and downregulated, are highlighted in colors, including examples from indicated categories. (B) Bar graph showing 
number of DEGs, and (C) Venn diagram indicating overlap between up-  and downregulated genes in Dex- treated CO and MREKO 
keratinocytes identified by RNA- Seq. (D) Validation of fold- change response (Dex vs vehicle) of the indicated genes in CO and MREKO 
keratinocytes by RT- qPCR. Mean values and SD are shown. Statistically significant differences relative to vehicle are denoted by asterisks 
and those between genotypes by hash symbols (n = 3– 6; #p < .05; **, ##p < .01; ***, ###p < .001).
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3.5 | MR modifies the kinetics of Dex- 
induced GR genomic binding

As GR nuclear/cytoplasmic ratio was significantly reduced 
in MREKO versus CO at 30– 60 min following Dex treatment 
(Figure  3C), we performed time- course experiments to 
evaluate whether the loss of MR altered GR binding ki-
netics on GRE- containing GBS (Figure 6A). In Dex- treated 
CO cells, GR recruitment to Nfil3 genomic sequence was 
detected at 10  min, and peaked at 30 min. However, in 
MREKO, GR binding was less pronounced and lagged be-
hind CO only peaking 1 h after Dex (Figure 6A). When we 
assessed the time- course of Nfil3 expression in MREKO ver-
sus CO, we found that transcript levels overall paralleled 
GR- binding kinetics; however, expression was similar in 
CO and MREKO 3 h after Dex treatment (Figure 6B).

GR binding to Nr3c1 and Dusp10 regulatory sequences 
followed similar early kinetics in CO and was dramatically 
decreased in MR- deficient cells (Figure 6A). The lack of GR 
binding to Nr3c1 was particularly relevant as it is well known 
that GR mediates homologous downregulation of its own 

gene.51,52 Importantly, Nr3c1 repression by Dex occurred 
only in CO cells that co- express GR and MR (Figure 6B).

On the other hand, and despite marked differences 
of GR- binding kinetics between genotypes, Tsc22d3/Gilz 
followed similar expression kinetics, with significant 
differences between genotypes only at later time points 
(Figure 6B). This apparent discrepancy is likely due to the 
contribution of multiple GBS in this gene, of which four 
were common to both genotypes while one was unique for 
CO and one for MREKO (Table S2).

We also assessed GR binding to sequences identified 
uniquely in MREKO cells such as Hlf and Lmnb2. While in 
MREKO cells, Dex induced early GR binding to Hlf, which 
remained high up to 120 min, binding was not significant 
in CO cells through the time course (Figure S7). The dif-
ferences in GR binding were less marked for Lmnb2, how-
ever, the extent of GR recruitment and delayed kinetics 
was decreased in CO cells (Figure S7). Altogether, these 
data indicate that MR modulates timing of GR genomic 
binding in keratinocytes in response to Dex. However, Dex 
did not elicit changes in Hlf or Lmnb2 gene expression 

F I G U R E  6  MR modifies the kinetics of Dex- induced GR genomic binding and transcriptional regulation. (A) GR ChIP carried out at 
indicated Dex treatment times to evaluate kinetics of binding to regulatory regions of indicated genes. (B) Dex time- course experiment to 
determine kinetics of gene expression in CO and MREKO cells. Mean values and SD are shown. Statistically significant differences relative to 
vehicle or between genotypes are represented by asterisks or hash symbols, respectively (n = 3; *, #p < .05; **, ##p < .01; ***, ###p < .001).
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either in the RNA- seq data or the time points assessed (not 
shown) suggesting that GR binding to these regulatory se-
quences is unproductive.

Consistent with previous work,50 comparison of 
ChIP- seq and RNA- seq datasets indicated that GR bind-
ing showed a higher correlation with gene induction; 
this was true in both genotypes (Figure  S8; 11%– 13% of 
induced genes were bound by GR). Altogether, our data 
indicate that differences in the magnitude of expression 
between genotypes upon Dex treatment are gene and time 
dependent.

4  |  DISCUSSION

Our previous work demonstrated the central role of ke-
ratinocyte GR in mediating the GC transcriptional re-
sponse in vitro and in vivo while keratinocyte MR was 
identified as an important modulator of GR- mediated 
transcription in this tissue in response to Dex.24,30 These 
data prompted us to address the cell- type specific role of 
MR in GR genomic binding and transcriptional regulation 
in response to Dex in keratinocytes by integrated ChIP- 
seq and RNA- seq analyses.

In this study, we show that the absence of keratino-
cyte MR correlates with the global reduction of GR ge-
nomic binding, and elicits differential GR recruitment 
to specific TF- binding sites, in particular, a reduction in 
the number of GREs as well as number of palindromic 
motifs per GBS (Figure 2). Changes in MREKO versus CO 
were also in line with a decreased GR nuclear/cytoplasmic 
ratio (Figure 3D). Even in GRE- containing GBS present in 
both genotypes, we observed a lower tag count in MREKO 
(Figure 2D), suggesting an overall decreased affinity of GR 
for genomic targets. While these data strongly suggest that 
Dex induces GR and MR co- binding to DNA, direct proof 
of concurrent binding is lacking. Also, we cannot rule out 
that different association patterns of GR in MREKO versus 
CO cells after Dex are due to the lack of MR tethering.16 
However, the fact that CORT elicited robust MR binding 
to GBSs identified by GR ChIP- seq (Figure S3) indicates 
that distinct receptor– ligand complexes feature different 
affinities toward regulatory sequences.23

One major finding is the demonstration of physical 
complex formation between GR-  and MR- LBDs by SPR 
analyses (Figure 4). The estimated KD for GR homodimers 
is similar to previous data on GR and other steroid recep-
tors such as AR and ER.53 Importantly, to the best of our 
knowledge, this is the first report demonstrating the mea-
surement of MR- LBD self- association affinity and kinetics 
constants. Indeed, the estimated KD for MR homodimers 
was one order of magnitude lower than that obtained 
for GR homodimer, indicating higher affinity. However, 

homodimers of MR had the shortest lifetime, followed by 
those of GR and GR- MR heterodimers (Figure 4). Taken 
together, MR- containing dimers showed higher affinity 
while GR- containing dimers showed the longest lifetime. 
Therefore, as MR dimers likely represent a minor frac-
tion due to low protein abundance, data indicate that MR 
mainly acts as modulator of GR- dependent transcription, 
placing the GR- MR heterodimer— with similar affinity to 
the GR homodimer but a 4.5- fold longer lifetime— as a key 
player in response to synthetic GCs.

Our data are also consistent with previous evidence 
demonstrating that GR- MR interactions can be mediated 
by alternative interfaces including the GR- LBD.15,21 Also, 
while we demonstrated that GR is able to form oligo-
mers,15,53,54 preliminary data indicate that neither MR- 
MR nor MR- GR form higher order complexes (data not 
shown).

Collectively, our data not only emphasize the impor-
tance of the GR:MR balance in keratinocytes but also 
support the idea that GR- MR heterodimers represent an 
important mechanism to extend the regulatory potential 
of GCs in cells that co- express both receptors.22 Indeed, 
combinatorial possibilities of GR- MR dimers likely con-
tribute to cooperative or inhibitory transcriptional effects 
after Dex treatment. The fact that MR loss results in de-
creased (Tsc22d3/Gilz) or increased (Per1 and Sgk1) gene 
expression (Figure 5C) is consistent with previous reports 
of MR as a cooperative or antagonistic partner for GR in 
the GC- dependent transcription.16,19,30 It seems feasible 
that in pathological settings with altered GR:MR ratios, 
the formation of dimers may shift toward alternative com-
plexes and result in changes in gene expression. This is in 
line with previous work demonstrating that MR inactiva-
tion in skin by genetic and pharmacological approaches 
reduced the GC- associated side effects in conditions of 
GC excess in mice and human.36,55– 57 Also, the fact that 
MR/NR3C2 mRNA levels were decreased in human pso-
riatic lesions58 highlights the importance of assessing the 
response of GR to synthetic GCs in face of the loss- of- 
function of endogenous MR.

The GR cistrome is cell- type specific and dynamic.59 
The mechanisms of GR genomic cooperation include its 
binding as distinct GR and/or GR- MR oligomers, and/
or coordinated and synergistic GR- binding events with 
members of several TF family members including AP- 1, 
C/EBP, STAT, NF- κB, TEAD, or p53.60,61

The top overrepresented motifs, common to CO and 
MREKO keratinocytes, were AP- 1, GRE, TEAD, and p53 
(Figure  2). It is well known that AP- 1 has important 
roles in regulating gene expression during keratinocyte 
differentiation, consistent with differential expression 
of AP- 1 family members in specific epidermal layers.62,63 
However, while AP- 1 motifs showed the highest rate of 
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co- occurrence with GRE motifs in both CO and MREKO 
cells, bioinformatic analyses did not identify statistical 
differences between genotypes (Figure 2). It is feasible 
that the expression of distinct AP- 1 family members 
has differential effects on the GR-  and MR- mediated ac-
tions, as reported in HEK293 cells overexpressing these 
receptors.64

Enrichment analyses identified significant differ-
ences between TEAD (21% vs 42%) and p53 (7.5% vs 
16%) motifs in CO and MREKO keratinocytes, respec-
tively (Figure  2). The lack of detection of protein– 
protein interactions between GR and indicated TFs may 
be due to the experimental conditions used. In addition, 
there was higher co- occurrence of p53 and other TF mo-
tifs at GRE- containing GBS in MREKO versus CO cells 
(Figure 2F; 12% vs 6%, respectively), likely due to con-
stitutive increased levels of p63 in MREKO keratinocytes 
(Figure  3A,B). We also identified additional TF motifs 
for STAT, KLF, and NF- 1, although overrepresentation 
was not significant likely due to the restricted cut- off 
used (data not shown).

Despite the changes in GR genomic binding in MREKO 
relative to CO, the transcriptional profiles of both cells 
upon Dex treatment showed a high overlap (Figure 5 and 
Figure S5). Nonetheless, several known GC targets with 
important roles in keratinocytes were differentially ex-
pressed upon Dex treatment only in CO cells, including 
Krt6a, Foxp1, Mt1, Mt2, Cxcl1, Spred2, Axin2, Grhl3, and 
Sprr2h. This is likely due to the basal differences in the 
transcriptomic profile of MREKO versus CO keratinocytes, 
with overrepresentation of keratinocyte differentiation 
process, including p63 targets such as small proline- rich 
repeat (Sprr)2 genes (data not shown). This is also con-
sistent with more differentiated status of MR- deficient 
keratinocytes in vivo as shown by patches of increased 
keratinization in the epidermis of MREKO relative to CO 
mice.36

The choice of time points to perform ChIP- seq and 
RNA- seq (1 h vs 3 h) was based on previous analyses that 
showed optimal binding and gene expression changes 
at these time points.38 However, genomic data showed 
poor association between these two parameters in both 
genotypes (Figure  S5), consistent with previous reports 
in other cell types. This may be also due to the fact that 
binding of MR and GR to specific genomic sites is cyclic, 
as reported in renal cells.23 Importantly, time- course ex-
periments showed that gene- dependent differences in the 
magnitude of expression correlated with earlier and more 
pronounced GR binding to GRE sites unique to CO, which 
dramatically decreased in MR- deficient cells (Figure  6; 
Nfil3, Nr3c1, and Dusp10).

The lack of GR binding to Nr3c1 in MREKO cells was 
particularly relevant as it constitutes, to the best of our 

knowledge, the first demonstration that homologous 
downregulation of Nr3c1 requires the presence of MR. 
While in previous work, GC- mediated regulation of GRα 
mRNA was shown to be mediated through a direct inter-
action of the receptor with an intragenic nGRE in exon 6 
of the gene,51 here we identified a different genomic site 
located upstream of the gene (Table S2).

Overall, findings highlight the key role of MR to under-
stand gene-  and time- dependent specificity of GC actions, 
giving support to the combined use of MR antagonists 
plus GR ligands to improve the therapeutic index— or 
benefit:risk ratio— of GCs for the treatment of skin in-
flammatory disorders.36,55– 57
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